KARIBUNI
Kiswahili Day 2023

JOIN US TO CELEBRATE
THE SWAHILI LANGUAGE

Why?
The United Nations proclaimed the day of July 7th of each year as World Kiswahili Language Day, recognizing:
• the role the Kiswahili language plays in promoting cultural diversity
• creating awareness, promoting unity in diversity and international understanding and fostering dialogue among civilizations

What?
Let’s celebrate the East African culture at our Fall event to commemorate the day as the Swahili community. Join us for:
• African dancing & music
• Food for everyone
• Dress code: African preferred
  (Prize for best-dressed!)

Join!
• Free to attend, all are welcome!
• Registration required (see QR code)

REGISTER NOW

William Doo Auditorium - 45 Willcocks St
October 13th, 2023 - 7pm to 9pm
register online: